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Knowledge Questions
 Here is a list of duties that might or might not fall under the purview of the Board of Visitors. Please 
select the duties you think best describes its function. Please note that multiple selections are 
allowed.
• Provide oversight and leadership at W&M.
• Ensure academic integrity at W&M, including, reviewing the curriculum and faculty productivity.
rules and regulations for the conduct of students.
and regulations for the conduct of students. *
• Establish rules and regulations for the employment of professors, teachers, instructors, and all other 
employees.
• Enforce rules and regulations for the employment of professors, teachers, instructors, and all other 
employees. *
• Enforce rules and regulations for the admission of students and graduation requirements. *
• Ensure that W&M remains affordable, regardless of individual or family income.
• Handle all real estate transactions (e.g. lease, sell, or convey).
• Improve student retention such that students progress from initial enrollment to a timely graduation.
• Ensure W&M is accountable for the effective and efficient use of Virginia taxpayer dollars provided to 
it.
• Set tuition and fee charges.
• Manage the day-to-day operations. *
Demographics (variables)
• Social Class
• Tenure
• Student organization
Difference in 
student 
knowledge of the 
BOV
Results 
• Tenure                            44.43 points 
• Social Class
– 2011 8.93 points
– 2010 14.0 points
– 2009 20.95 points 
– 2008 23 points 
• Organizational Affiliation
– Media 35.833 points 
– Government 35.833 points
Kaplan Krazies Mania
The Newest Version of Tribe Pride
Civic Engagement at the College
January 18, 2008
17th Annual Alan Bukzin Bone Marrow Drive
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